A C-language software program has been developed for emulating the image enhancement processing of a storage phosphor plate system. This software has been implemented on a VAX 3400 computer. There are 2,100 lines of C-language code in the program. There ate seven parameters used to specify the degree of enhancement. The software is being implemented on a single accelerator board. 
T
HE LASER reader oŸ a storage phosphor plate imaging system (Digiscan, Siemens Medical Systems, Iselin, N J) scans and digitizes the latent image contained in ah exposed phosphor storage plate. 1 The reader has a dedicated microcomputer system for the one-time-only enhancement of each digitized irnage (2k pixels/ row • 2k rows x 10 bits/pixel). The real-time processor automatically applies two enhancement processing algorithms to each digitized image. One algorithm provides for contrast enhancement (gray scale tonal processing). The other emphasizes spatial frequency enhancement (edge processing). The choice of parameters used for a particular image enhancement (Fig 1) ate controlled by the type of examination selected. 2 Parameters may be changed by using the parameter updating system that is part of the phosphor plate system reception terminal. An optical disc stores the original, unenhanced digital data. A gray scale workstation 3 offers the potential for interactive manipulation of the original digital image. The processed image is printed on a laser film printer.
We have developed a general purpose C-language software package that emulates the dedicated image processing algorithms implemented by the storage phosphor plate microcomputer system.
ENHANCEMENT ALGORITHMS
The algorithm used for spatia] frequency enhancement is unsharp masking. It Ÿ implemented by the following equation: (1) QFE = Q + [31Q -Q~~I, where Q is the 10-bit digitized image, [3 is the degree of enhancement, Qus is the unsharp masked digital image, and QFE is the spatial frequency enhanced digital image. Three parameters specify the degree of spatial frequency enhancement. They are frequency rank (RN), frequency enhancement (RE), and frequency type (RT). The RN can assume one of 10 values. It specifies the peak frequency value (fo) to be enhanced. The unsharp masked digital image, Qus, is determined by selecting a kernel size, N, and calculating a moving average. Table 1 illustrates the relation between the kernel size (N), the peak of the spatial frequency to be enhanced (fo), and the sampling rate (SR, pixel/mm).
The RE parameter is selected from a range of 0.1 to 9.9. ]t is the maximum enhanced value at the frequency, fo, selected by RN. There are 10 RT-frequency type selectable functions. The identification of the RT functions are F, and P through X. The function, [3, is calculated as the product of RE and RT.
Following spatial frequency enhancement, the amount of contrast enhancement is determined by the selection of four parameters ( Fig  1) . These include contrast type (GT, 18 possible lookup tables from "A" through "O" and X, Y, Z); rotation center (GC, ranges from 0.3 to 2.6); rotation amount (GA, ranges from 0.1 to 4.0 or -0.1 to -4.0); and density shift (GS, ranges from -1.44 to + 1.44). Figure 2 illustrates the relationship of these four parameters. 1  57  77  115  2  41  55  81  3  29  39  57  4  21  27  41  5  15  19  29  6  11  13  21  7  7  9  15  8  5  7  11  9  3  5  7 NOTE. N = (1.43/f0) x SR where N is the kernel size, f0 is the peak of the spatial frequency to be enhanced, and SR is the sampling rate (pixel/mm).
lookup tables map the input digital image data into the desired output gray levels. The RT lookup tables weigh the individual pixel data values for enhancing particular objects in the digital image. The input parameters to the main program are the four contrast values (GA, GT, GC, GS) and the three edge enhancement values (RN, RT, RE). Ala intermediate contrast curve is generated from the four contrast values (GA, GT, GC, GS) anda [3-table is generated from the edge-enhancement parameter values
The digital image data is processed by the function titled unsharp mask and final lookup Tables  Tables   Main  Program   I ? Our general purpose C-language software package is operational on a VAX 3400 computer system (Digital Equipment Corporation, Maynard, MA) using a VAX/VMS version 5.4-1. The C-language software was ported to the VAX 3400 from an IBM PC (Boca Raton, FL) Microsoft C-language, version 5.1, using a UNIX V operating system. The total number of code lines is 2,100. The code implementing the unsharp mask and final lookup tables (Fig 3) requires less than 100 lines of C-language software.
We have processed over 120 storage phosphor plate images using the C-language enhancement program. The desired digital image is retrieved from the Digiscan optical disc. The enhancement parameters are selected and entered into the main program. The retrieved digital data is transferred to the MicroVAX 3400 for processing by the main program (Fig   3) .
The chest image in Fig 4 has been processed using our general purpose C-language enhancement program. Figure 4 A is a laser-printed image that is identical to the original phosphor plate settings. Figure 4 B demonstrates a different set of C-language enhancement parameters. Figure 5 A shows a cervical spine generated by the enhancement C-language program that is identical to the original Digiscan image. Figure 5 B illustrates the result of using a different set of C-language parameters.
DISCUSSlON
The current real-time processor in the Digiscan laser reader automatically generates and then prints one image. The processor can produce just one enhancement per scanned plate. However, our general purpose C-language software package allows the generation of multiple different enhanced images. The software pack- We have obtained preliminary results comparing the times required to modify four phosphor plate images using the AAA board and our standard VAX 3400 ( Table 2 ). The time for processing using the VAX is about 100 times greater than the processing time using the AAA board. Table 2 documents these results for several kernels ranging from 21 to 57. The results indicate that the time required is dependent on the size of the kernel chosen. Improvements in the code may yield more time reductions for the AAA board in the future.
